ARMOURY RUN (MORNING)
The armoury run requires two persons to be present for security and load carrying.
Collect keys from Garage key box, located on external wall to left hand side of main
workshop door. Take care not to drop keys down drain directly below key box.
Scramble the lock combination before leaving.
Armoury is located in small bore club at rear of the Scottish Horse village hall.
It is recommended that the vehicle being used is driven to the rear of the hall by driving round
from the right hand side (near the burn) and behind the fenced off play area. i.e. Between
fence and hall.
Open the external door, then the door immediately on the left at foot of stairs.
Club electronics and radios are stored in the room directly opposite the steel armoury doors.
(On right hand side before the range door.)

NOTE: The electronic equipment is fragile and must be handled as if the boxes
contain eggs.
Collect the items to be taken to the range as follows,
Blue monitor boxes x three off. Note: If all monitors are not required, note the target
numbers on exterior of blue box you require open box and ensure monitor numbers
match.
Yellow SDU box x one off.
NOTE: The SDU unit box and the monitor boxes MUST be handled with care, they
contain sensitive electronic equipment and should be treated as you would a lap top.
Black cable box, containing monitor cables.
Transparent box contining RCO gear. (Marked rco)
Black box containing Duty member equipment, sign in books, ammo register,
scorecards etc. (Club shoots only)
Green plastic bag containing six monitor protective covers.
Two radios. Note: If spare batteries are in the “to be charged” box, these should be
placed in the charger and the charger switched on to allow charging during the shoot.
Club rifles and ammunition as required.
NOTE: When loading equipment into a vehicle, take the clubroom keys with
you, if the outer door blows shut you will be locked out.
If access to the armoury is required, the keys are located in the key box on the wall behind the
store room door. Full bore club armoury is the first door, the key with black tape is for the top
lock. Top lock is awkward but manipulation of the key will eventually unlock it.
Rifle bolts are located in the lockable steel box at back of armoury. (Yale type key)

Ensure that armoury door and access door to small bore club are securely locked
before heading up to range. Don’t forget to switch off the club room lights.
NOTE: Small bore rifle club equipment is also stored in the room beside our gear.
Please do not take any shooting mats or other equipment from this room to the range.
When transporting electronics to the range ensure that they are not subjected to knocks
and bumps from the road as may happen if in a trailer or pick up truck.

